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OVERVIEW
There is broad consensus that crisis situations exacerbate the risk of human trafficking and may give rise to new 
trends in trafficking as opportunists seek to exploit vulnerabilities of people impacted by instability and 
displacement. Trafficking was already a phenomenon of concern in Ukraine and surrounding countries prior to the 
invasion of country by the Russian Federation on 24 February 2022. The International Organization for Migration 
(IOM) is deeply concerned about the reported increase in human trafficking and exploitation. The majority of 
those fleeing Ukraine since the start of the crisis are women and children. In addition to human trafficking, key 
protection concerns include family separation, exposure to violence, exploitation and abuse, and subjection to 
trauma, gender-based violence, and sexual exploitation.

1. DIRECT ASSISTANCE

To ensure needs are addressed and people have access to timely and quality care, IOM offers comprehensive 
direct assistance packages to victims of trafficking in collaboration with our partners. During the reporting period, 
the following assistance was provided by IOM Country Offices:

IOM Poland: Since March 2022, conducts 
vulnerability screening for Ukrainian and third country 
nationals fleeing Ukraine. Based on the screenings, 
IOM referred three suspected trafficking cases to 
Border Guards and law enforcement.

IOM Belarus: IOM has been delivering 
vulnerability screenings, identification, and referral 
of protection cases, including victims of trafficking, 
to national support services. As of September, the 
needs of 1 141 Ukrainian refugees were assessed 
across Belarus. In order to protect the vulnerable 
refugees from ending up in an exploitative 
situation, IOM Belarus supported 97 Ukraine 
refugees into employment in Belarus, through 
established referral pathways. Assistance included 
micro-business / entrepreneurship courses, payment 
of special employment permits, legal aid and 
notary certified translation. 

IOM Moldova: Two Mobile Teams (MTs) 
supported by its Implementing Partners, IOM are 
raising awareness on the risk of human trafficking, 
informing people on IOM support services 
available. Additionally, MTs are providing direct 
social and legal assistance to people in need. To 
date, IOM Moldova's MT's have reached 1,907  

people, while IOM Moldova Implementing Partners 
have reached 2,295 people. Since the beginning of the 
crisis, the IOM Moldova Assisted Voluntary Return and 
Reintegration (AVRR) team assisted 616 third country 
nationals by offering them accommodation, food, 
pocket money, and a safe return ticket to their home 
countries.

IOM Slovakia: IOM continues to provide legal, 
labour and social counselling, support to education, 
language courses and cultural orientation support to 
Ukrainians in Slovakia through its Migration 
Information Centre, to reduce trafficking risks of 
vulnerable people. Since February there have been 
8,114 consultations, out of them 4,431 to people from 
Ukraine and 3,683 to third country nationals. As part of 
this exercice, IOM Slovakia distributed leaflets with 
hotline numbers for victims of trafficking and operated 
a helpline to support victims navigating through the 
national referral systems.

IOM Ukraine: IOM has identified and assisted 26 
trafficking survivors, 10 victims of exploitation and 70 
people at high risk of being trafficked or exploited. 
Since February 2022, a total of 61 trafficking survivors, 
47 victims of exploitation and 104 people at high risk 
of being trafficked or exploited were assisted by IOM 



2. THEMATIC GUIDANCE

in Ukraine. Beneficiaries received individual-based 
assistance, which included psychological, medical, 
legal, family and housing support, as well as income-
generating equipment. 

Between July and September 2022, the 527 National 
Counter-Trafficking and Migrant Advice Hotline, 
supported by IOM Ukraine, has provided 36,757 
consultations in response to 9,814 calls received. 

IOM Czech Republic:  Since May 2022, runs an 
information hotline that provides legal counselling 
and support to potential victims of trafficking and 
exploitation, in Ukrainian, Czech, English and Russian. 

IOM provides thematic guidance to various stakeholders, including by establishing standards on counter 
trafficking approaches, and providing technical support to Member States in developing their own policies and 
guidelines, in adherence with appropriate international legal frameworks and standards. During the reporting 
period the following initiative was implemented:

IOM Moldova: IOM shared inputs with the Ministry 
of Labour and Social Protection and the National 
Agency for Social Assistance representatives on the 
Action Plan (2022-2024), related to the National 
Referral Mechanism program creation and 
development, meant to protect, and assist victims of 
crimes during 2022-2026.

IOM Poland: IOM, as part of the inter-ministerial 
working group on counter trafficking, provided inputs 
to a number of working documents, with the aim to 
support the Polish National Referral Mechanism. 

IOM Ukraine: IOM provided inputs and comments to 
the first draft Implementation Plan of the Framework 
of Cooperation between the Government of Ukraine 
and the United Nations on the Prevention and 
Response to Conflict-Related Sexual Violence, 
including trafficking in persons for the purpose of 
sexual exploitation.

IOM Czech Republic: IOM took a active part in 
regular meetings of the counter trafficking National 
Referral Mechanism.

Until September 21, IOM provided information to   
1,036 beneficiaries from Ukraine within 561 incoming 
calls and 508 outbound calls. The questions asked by 
beneficiaries are mainly related to residence permit 
(28%), labour law (14%), referrals to services (11%), 
accommodation (6%), schooling (4%) and others 
specific requests (37%). Since March 2022, IOM Czech 
Republic provided support to 49 protection cases 
through personal counselling.

IOM Moldova training on the 
identification, assistance, 
and referral of victims and 
presumed victims of 
trafficking in human beings 
organized by IOM.  ©IOM

Counter trafficking social media post. View the post here (in Hungarian only)  ©IOM

Practitioners working closely 
with the elderly and 
individuals with disabilities 
participating in the training 
held by IOM Moldova  ©IOM
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https://www.facebook.com/iommagyarorszag/posts/pfbid0TB3Ep9hHcGpVHZEuza9rtxryvr2ihHcSEvj8ZoFGQMmE11rg12aGmD79uDCdoxZBl
https://www.facebook.com/iom.moldova/posts/pfbid02gxtja2qPiVyViNQTqtwVjb8bBJMfvsSXuKoL1JCVb1Zpw8zwVoL35ugTztBcNcMfl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWO7Llxv6KnpSv71OBWiAnzJAWIDyugmSr7GKFzlD3PIKWQ7Pka67b9cCKd0sVk2Od5h-sEWfZXhNebZMD2Z7dje5pDVhmvF6lwVEMciXja2gG8TctI5z7B77psyfB6l2EwKOZ0P82XgPu7HxHRUtCeKZiPXpnho-VF5x1uHkVltpj7_e6BqNbCA0wq3Hujx9cWWOEGrL-PsQZQQv90jKMh&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/iom.moldova/posts/pfbid02gxtja2qPiVyViNQTqtwVjb8bBJMfvsSXuKoL1JCVb1Zpw8zwVoL35ugTztBcNcMfl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWO7Llxv6KnpSv71OBWiAnzJAWIDyugmSr7GKFzlD3PIKWQ7Pka67b9cCKd0sVk2Od5h-sEWfZXhNebZMD2Z7dje5pDVhmvF6lwVEMciXja2gG8TctI5z7B77psyfB6l2EwKOZ0P82XgPu7HxHRUtCeKZiPXpnho-VF5x1uHkVltpj7_e6BqNbCA0wq3Hujx9cWWOEGrL-PsQZQQv90jKMh&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R


3. CONVENING & DIALOGUE
IOM works in partnership with governments, the United Nations system, international and non-governmental 
organizations, civil society actors, the private sector and development partners on all aspects of counter trafficking 
responses – prevention, protection, prosecution and partnerships. As part of this approach, the following 
initiatives took place during the reporting period:

IOM Hungary: IOM is organising, 
in coordination with UNHCR, a thematic session 
on trafficking within the framework of the 
Protection Working Group and is planning a series of 
workshops on labour exploitation with relevant 
national stakeholders. Stakeholders will include 
governmental institutions, as well as non-
governmental organisations and UN agencies. 

IOM Poland: IOM co-leads and convenes the 
national Counter Trafficking working group 
with La Strada Foundation. The working group is 
held simultaneously in Polish and English and 
aims to bring together governmental, 
international, and civil society actors active in 
the field of counter-trafficking to share trends, best 
practices and sectoral knowledge.

IOM Belarus: IOM takes part in the bi-weekly 
meetings of the UN Belarus Refugee 
Coordination Forum. While the group is chaired 
by UNHCR, IOM and other UN agencies, the 
Belarusian Red Cross and the Ministry of Interior 
participate as members. The Working Group 
serves as a platform for coordination of the 
Ukraine response and knowledge sharing, 
including on counter-trafficking initiatives.

IOM Moldova: IOM's fruitful cooperation with the 
Ministry of Internal Affairs resulted in signing of a 
Memorandum of Understanding which constitutes a 
major step in the renovation of the Centre for 
Prevention and Combating Domestic and Gender-
Based Violence in Moldova. This action contributes to 
upholding the rights of victims of trafficking and 
gender-based violence in the Republic of Moldova.

On 14 July and on 12 August, IOM Moldova Protection 
Unit co-chaired, together with the State Chancellery 
and UNHCR, meetings of the National Counter-
Trafficking Task Force operating under the Protection 
Working Group. The meetings were focused on the 
National Counter-Trafficking Action Plan covering the 

period 1 July 2022 - 1 July 2023, training plans, as well 
as prevention activities.

IOM Moldova organized a workshop that brought 
together all IOM’s Protection Implementing Partners 
(IPs). IOM IPs offer assistance services to vulnerable 
groups, victims of trafficking, unaccompanied and 
separated children, as well as survivors of gender-
based violence, in the context of the refugee crisis. 
During the workshop, all partners have had the chance 
to present the impact and results of their ongoing 
cooperation. Additionally, IOM presented and hosted a 
discussion on winterization planning.

IOM Slovakia: IOM is leading a Task Force on 
Trafficking in Person, as a part of Refugee Coordination 
Forum on Ukraine Response. So far, IOM organized 3 
meetings during which participants discussed how to 
implement effective prevention activities at the 
borders, how to enhance referral pathway and how to 
tackle labour exploitation.

IOM Ukraine: IOM continues to co-lead the Anti-
Trafficking Task Force (ATTF), which gathered five 
times between July and September 2022. During the 
meetings, the following issues were discussed: 
implementation of the developed ATTF workplan; the 
needs to continue the ATTF in view of the rapidly 
changing situation; and the inclusion of trafficking 
indicators into the Protection Cluster Monitoring Tool. 
On 15 September, IOM Ukraine presented updates of 
the National ATTF during the meeting with the Global 
Protection Cluster ATTF. 

IOM Czech Republic: IOM took part in the Regional 
Advisory platform of state institutions, municipalities 
and NGOs. Within the platform, IOM presented its 
protection activities, as well as results of it’s DTM 
activities. IOM also participated in a Ukrainian diaspora 
meeting where it identified potential implementing 
partners focusing on direct assistance of victims of 
trafficking.
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4.. ADVOCACY & COMMUNICATIONS

Memorandum signing with Lars Johan Lonnback, 
IOM Moldova Chief of Mission, and Ana Revenco, 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of 
Moldova/ Chisinau ©IOM

Volunteers assisting refugees at the West Station in 
Warsaw participating in IOM Poland trainings on 
psychological first aid and counter-trafficking ©IOM

5,000 printed copies of this online counter 
trafficking leaflet were distributed by IOM Hungary

Through information campaigns and outreach initiatives, IOM seeks to equip vulnerable populations with the 
information they need to migrate safely and access assistance when necessary. IOM also aims to address the root 
causes of vulnerability to trafficking through the implementation of programs targeting not only the individual 
but also the household, community, and structural levels. Some examples of activities implemented during the 
reporting period are available below:

IOM Switzerland: On 24 August, started a social 
media campaign coordinated with about 20 NGOs and 
counterparts working in the field of counter-trafficking 
in Switzerland. 12 joint messages were developed in 
cooperation with the partners and translated in six 
languages (English, French, Italian, German, Russian, 
Ukrainian) for dissemination on social media and 
victims support webpages. 

IOM Poland: IOM is in the process of developing a 
country-wide information campaign targeting persons 
fleeing Ukraine, as well as members of the general 
public, in order to raise awareness on the risks of 
trafficking. This initiative will complement the ongoing 
‘Be Safe’ campaign, which made it possible to produce 
and disseminate counter trafficking information 
materials in English, Russian and Ukrainian at reception 
centres and border crossing points in Mazowieckie and 
Podkarpackie.

On 18 and 28 July, IOM Poland, in cooperation with the 
Polish Labour Inspectorate, organized a series of 
webinars titled ‘My work, my rights’, focusing on labour 
rights and prevention of labour exploitation. The 
events were attended by 27 participants in total 
(Russian and Ukrainian- speakers).  

IOM Germany: IOM Germany conducted a social 
media campaign on counter-trafficking. The campaign

 provided tips for avoiding the risk of human trafficking 
along the migration pathway to a safe country. It 
consisted of one image advert adapted into English, 
German, Russian, and Ukrainian, which resulted in 549 
link clicks, a reach of 36,879 users, and 69,735 
impressions. Beyond Facebook and Instagram, 
the materials were also shared with civil 
society organizations, volunteers and diaspora 
organizations, German government entities working 
on the Ukraine response, as well as Ukrainians 
and third country nationals, directly through 
Telegram chats as well. IOM Germany also shared the 
material on its website.

IOM Belarus: IOM continues to raise awareness 
among migrants fleeing Ukraine, on safe 
migration pathways and human trafficking protection 
measures, through the IOM support hotline. Every 
week, the hotline provides phone and online 
consultations to more than 100 migrants, 33% of 
whom are refugees who have fled Ukraine. 

IOM Slovakia: IOM is part of national expert 
working group established by the Ministry of 
Interior to implement counter trafficking measures as 
part of the is part of national expert working 
group established by the Ministry of Interior to 
implement counter trafficking measures as part of 
the national resilience plan.
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https://hungary.iom.int/sites/g/files/tmzbdl176/files/2022-07/CT leaflet UA web.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0UyDMpjwTZX1vr5hpmAQCoA81f0zF74p24dx2WurcRT2cvuRRioLcnyyM
https://germany.iom.int/flyer-protect-against-human-trafficking
https://www.facebook.com/iom.moldova/posts/pfbid026Xz7Z1sEduTh3RcZKGRJcsAzZvoMuQ53pp8R5pVQ5eW8E9VYRsnvswC1RCKNvXhal?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUtqdk52l5n5dJwssseY4IXiRjYHdgl8gvPoKptiOIhPWo6JKx2bv9pv3A26zk-qz6j_7du71IYjKW_f_nU5I_aa7cYQzS9IoIGjz9A7t1Hmty6mwuOwkXV7drH1BgWA77WDLkOnhFGd93LUE4BESIe-FM6Wnye8CBMB_-N8lv768dDNhbNCN14JLjViu_TYVxXCfLl6nk1BSIRUKKloB2m&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R


IOM is currently updating the IOM SAFE Travel & Work 
Abroad which aim to raise awareness about the risks of 
human trafficking through an interactive game.

IOM Estonia: IOM provided trafficking prevention 
materials in Russian and Ukrainian to the Welcome 
Centre, temporarily opened by volunteers, in the border 
city of Narva. The Centre aimed to provide Ukrainian 
nationals and third country nationals fleeing the war 
with useful information upon their arrival to Estonia. 

IOM Estonia has established an information point in the 
border city of Narva, where people fleeing Ukraine and 
transiting through Estonia have access to information 
materials in Russian and Ukrainian on how to travel 
safely and avoid risks of trafficking in persons.

IOM Hungary: IOM's counter trafficking team, in 
cooperation with the local police authorities, 
participated in a major music festival (Sziget) to 
disseminate information and raise awareness on 
trafficking in August.

IOM Ukraine: On 2 September, IOM launched the 
nation-wide information campaign “They used you”, 
which is aimed at telling stories of survivors of human 
trafficking, exploitation and gender based violence, 
raising people’s awareness about available support and 
encouraging them to apply for assistance through 
the 527 hotline. As part of the campaign, IOM 
developed five 30-second videos and a set of visual 
materials about different types of exploitation, 
namely labour exploitation, sexual exploitation, 
survival sex, exploitation in armed conflicts and 
forced begging. All these materials are being widely 
promoted on social networks, YouTube and through 
the main TV channels. The info campaign is also 
accompanied by billboards and citylights exhibiting 
the main info campaign visuals, as well as posters 
displayed in trains and other transports.

IOM has launched the 527 Telegram 
chat-bot @SafeMigrationBot, where IOM 
consultants provide online consultations for people 
inside and outside of Ukraine. The chat-bot also 
answers to the most frequently asked questions 
related to safe migration. Each user receives an 
online leaflet on safe migration and a link to the 
Telegram sticker pack which includes key safety 
rules. 

Between June and September, 283 people 
visited the 527 Telegram chat-bot (28% men, and 
72% women).

IOM Czech Republic: IOM is currently 
developing an awareness raising video focusing 
on trafficking in persons, in cooperation with a 
Ukrainian director. The spot will be published on 
social media at the end of October.

IOM Moldova: IOM distributed over 90 sets 
of “Liza and her friends traveling the world”, a 
board game that has the objectives of increasing 
awareness and prevention of trafficking in persons, 
designed for children aged 8 to 14.

One of the posters created by IOM Ukraine for their campaign ©IOM
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https://www.iom.sk/en/activities/counter-trafficking-in-human-beings/mobile-application-safe.html
https://www.iom.sk/en/activities/counter-trafficking-in-human-beings/mobile-application-safe.html
https://www.iom.int/ukraine-iom-hotlines-garyachi-linii-mom-persons-affected-war
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Fl51K-L4VYio&data=05%7C01%7CACHERNIAVSKA%40iom.int%7C3ee1bb56bce744a2a99e08da97eb397e%7C1588262d23fb43b4bd6ebce49c8e6186%7C1%7C0%7C637989333960239908%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=I82CiIiwWzQu6JhbgCvj8kaob0DYBSeYbP%2BeZ0vQCPE%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Fl51K-L4VYio&data=05%7C01%7CACHERNIAVSKA%40iom.int%7C3ee1bb56bce744a2a99e08da97eb397e%7C1588262d23fb43b4bd6ebce49c8e6186%7C1%7C0%7C637989333960239908%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=I82CiIiwWzQu6JhbgCvj8kaob0DYBSeYbP%2BeZ0vQCPE%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FUO5fsmIpCfg&data=05%7C01%7CACHERNIAVSKA%40iom.int%7C3ee1bb56bce744a2a99e08da97eb397e%7C1588262d23fb43b4bd6ebce49c8e6186%7C1%7C0%7C637989333960239908%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=5Rm9MEGA7mOJQ4lQrsgBwBNrvb0waZ%2Bowg8es3Cx%2BcI%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F-plElECxg3A&data=05%7C01%7CACHERNIAVSKA%40iom.int%7C3ee1bb56bce744a2a99e08da97eb397e%7C1588262d23fb43b4bd6ebce49c8e6186%7C1%7C0%7C637989333960239908%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=yGKGIzFSY3RQsaYS8gZXt6RHj3OAaI0cCygJL22SJ%2BE%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F2jJjJj59ccQ&data=05%7C01%7CACHERNIAVSKA%40iom.int%7C3ee1bb56bce744a2a99e08da97eb397e%7C1588262d23fb43b4bd6ebce49c8e6186%7C1%7C0%7C637989333960239908%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=ETRTfbNYKUVEP5sZeVr6q4pNjlXXAasG03w20rT6GbM%3D&reserved=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nAE3Sio7eGg
https://t.me/SafeMigrationBot
https://t.me/SafeMigrationBot
https://t.me/addstickers/safemigration_stickers
https://t.me/addstickers/safemigration_stickers


5. TRAINING & CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT

IOM works with a variety of partners, from governments, civil society organizations, international organizations, 
and the private sector, to combat human trafficking. This includes providing support to strengthen policies and 
procedures to facilitate the identification, referral, and protection and assistance of vulnerable to or subjected to 
trafficking. During the reporting period, IOM supported the following initiatives:

IOM Poland: IOM supported 497 persons since 
February with capacity development on protection-
related matters, including local authorities, volunteers, 
social workers, IPs, border guards, policemen as well as 
IOM staff. Counter trafficking trainings have been 
delivered to over 245 Border Guards, volunteers and 
local authority representatives.

IOM Moldova: IOM provided counter trafficking 
trainings for Refugee Accommodation Centers’ staff. 
Trainings focused on the identification of victims of 
human trafficking and exploitation in emergency 
settings. Additionally, IOM Moldova organized a 
workshop on trafficking in persons, involving various 
organizations working with people with disabilities. 

IOM Moldova organized an online learning session on 
trafficking in persons for 104 professionals working with 
refugee children in refugee accommodation centers, 
day care centers, and other social and educational 
service providers for children.

IOM Austria: Together with victim protection agencies 
and the criminal police, provided three informational 
sessions on human trafficking in the Ukraine crisis to 
frontline responders, including the child and youth 
welfare authority in Vienna, accommodation centres, 
legal counsellors and the Austrian Integration Fund. The 
sessions focused on vulnerabilities to human trafficking 
in crisis situations, trafficking trends and observations in 
the Ukraine crisis and how to refer suspected cases. 
Online sessions are recorded and shared with 

participants to increase impact. Since April 2022, a total 
of six informational sessions have reached 99 frontline 
responders. At least one criminal investigation on 
human trafficking was initiated based on information 
provided by participants during an informational 
session. Participants have shared further observations 
of potential trafficking situations, including indications 
of exploitation in private accommodation and 
aggressive offers of assistance by private individuals.

IOM Belarus: In August and September 2022, IOM  
has been delivering protection trainings for its new field 
staff in charge of vulnerability assessments, referrals 
and direct assistance to people fleeing Ukraine. These 
trainings are designed to equip field staff with essential 
skills of identifying vulnerable protection cases, 
including early indicators of human trafficking and 
gender-based violence, child protection and referring 
individuals to available protection services.

IOM Ukraine: conducted three Youth Summer 
Schools for 61 active youth from Vinnytsia, Ivano-
Frankivsk and Lviv oblasts (IDPs and host community 
members). Participants learned about safe migration 
and prevention of human trafficking as well as 
enhanced their leadership skills. IOM further supported 
organization of four prevention actions by the alumni of 
the Youth Summer Schools on 29 and 30 July 2022, to 
mark the World Day Against Human Trafficking. On 
21-22 July IOM Ukraine gathered NGO implementing
partners from 18 oblasts of Ukraine to discuss
collaboration to strengthen protection response and

Special live studio with IOM Ukraine’s expert at “Snidanok 1+1” morning 
show on labour exploitation. Watch here.

IOM Germany's counter trafficking page. See it here
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ne_nzHDO6A
https://germany.iom.int/flyer-protect-against-human-trafficking


and case management as well as ensure referrals 
when needed.

On 10 September IOM Ukraine educated over 300 
active youth on prevention and combating human 
trafficking and exploitation as part of Molodvizh Fest 
in Lviv.

IOM Norway: During the period of April - 
September, 2022, IOM visited 33 emergency reception 
centres to train selected focal points and organize 
information sessions for Ukrainian refugees on the 
topics of trafficking and labour exploitation.

IOM Slovakia: IOM is organizing training and 
workshops as part of its prevention activities. IOM 
trained frontline staff helping at the borders and in 
information centres, as well as municipalities’s staff 
working in registration/integration centres, NGOs 
providing legal and social assistance, and State 
institutions, including labour inspectorates. Since 
February 2022, 202 individuals participated in IOM´s 
trainings.

IOM Germany:  Together with KOK- the German 
NGO network against trafficking in human beings, 
IOM  conducted a virtual training targeting volunteers 
working with persons who fled Ukraine. The training 
focused on counter trafficking and prevention of 
exploitation.

6.DATA, RESEARCH & LEARNING

IOM is committed to strengthening the evidence base on trafficking in order to understand its root causes and 
combat this crime. Through its programming responses, IOM collects data on human trafficking and associated 
forms of exploitation and abuse in situations of humanitarian crisis, displacement, and large-scale migration. 
During the reporting period, the following developments took place in this field:

IOM Moldova: IOM organized a focus group 
discussion on trafficking with different organizations 
working with people with disabilities, to collect 
relevant data and information. Following the focus 
group, IOM designed a project concept note for the 
ELRHA organization.

IOM Ukraine: IOM has finalized field works of the 
survey on people’s vulnerabilities to human 
trafficking, exploitation and gender-based violence. 
The report presenting the findings of the survey is 
expected to be presented at the beginning of October 
to the national and local counter-trafficking 
stakeholders as well as to the wider audience. 

IOM Czech Republic: IOM continues to implement 
its DTM activities. In August, IOM published its first

 DTM report covering period from 15 June until 29 July. 
The report processed the results of 1,006 surveys. 
According to the report 42 % of respondents were 
unemployed and 1.4 % of respondents reported to 
have experience unfair or unequal treatment.

DTM survey among refugees from Ukraine by IOM Czech Republic. While 
collecting data, the enumerators help to answer questions and refer to the IOM 
Czech Republic infoline ©IOM

UKRAINE RESPONSE: COUNTER TRAFFICKING (JULY - SEPTEMBER  2022)

IOM Ukraine's presentation at the Molodvizh youth festival in Lviv  ©IOM

https://www.facebook.com/249808255039196/posts/pfbid034f6vJCmyJV9RAPtM9gg8rNd9XnkvvF8SBR5arJ3D3eUxRpMwF9Mmfii5LoYuBCFhl/?sfnsn=mo
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